IN DIAN OCEAN

The Maldives, The Seychelles, Mauritius, Dubai...these are some of the most desirable
destinations in the world, synonymous with decadence, luxury, romance and adventure.
But they’re not only the playgrounds for the rich and famous.Your dream holiday is now
much closer to becoming a reality. We’ve created the Affordable Luxury Collection
to make these exotic, exciting far flung corners of the world more accessible to more
people.
As luxury travel specialists, we’ve always handpicked hotels and resorts for the Azure
Collection, carefully selected for their uniqueness as well as what they have in common world class service, attention to detail and supreme luxury. And it’s these characteristics
that also distinguish and unite the individual havens and escapes you’ll find here.
We all deserve a little taste of paradise, and it’s a real privilege to be able to introduce
you to some of the most extraordinary and beautiful places on the planet and invite
you to step inside affordably beautiful boutique hotels and amazing resorts that will not
cost you a fortune but will leave you with the most valuable things - precious memories
to treasure.

JAYNE O’GORMAN
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Join the jet-setters. Emirates prides itself on being a cut above the rest. Comfort is key, provided by a winning combination
of exceptional service, quality inflight entertainment and the latest in cabin design. One of the youngest fleets in the world,
it’s made up of ultra-modern Emirates A380s and spacious Boeing 777s.
There are a host of special touches to make your journey a pleasure. From First Class Private Suites and onboard Shower
Spas to flat-bed seats in Business Class to ambient lighting and ample legroom in Economy Class as well as Wi-Fi throughout
the aircraft. The Emirates A380 is described as being ‘as close as it comes to flying in your own private jet.’
Starting from July 2017, the A380 Onboard Lounges feature a new super-sleek design. With cocktails and nibbles, LCD TV
screen complete with surround sound you’ll feel like you’re travelling in a luxury hotel.
Every journey is a destination in itself, with fine cuisine prepared by award-winning chefs paired with world class wines,
champagne and port. Check in online up to 48 hours before your flight, watch the latest blockbuster or listen to your
favourite music thanks to on-demand entertainment channels. Younger kids will love to share their flight with Fly With Me
Animals including Brett the bear and Mia the manta ray, while a Lonely Planet Kids pack and travel journal will inspire older
children to explore the world.
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United Arab
Emirates

The United Arab Emirates is made up of seven
separate sheikhdoms stretching out along
the Arabian Gulf and it’s a land of startling
contrasts. Arid desert sand dunes give way to
green boulevards, parks, palm shaped islands,
glittering cityscapes and glitzy shopping malls,
making for a holiday so diverse it can feel like
many holidays all in one.

Visits to the UAE are often to Abu Dhabi or Dubai and frequently a waystation on a longer journey
rather than a trip for its own sake, so what should you make sure not to miss?
AT T H E TO P
If you want to make sure you see it all, head up to the viewing platform on the 124th floor of the Burj
Khalifa, experiencing what Dubai looks like At The Top.
D U N E S A FA R I
You can take a closer view with a Dune Safari, hurtling up and down the sandy hills in a 4x4 with a daring
and expert driver. After the adrenaline of the sands, relax in a traditional Bedouin village, watching belly
dancers and nibbling an al-fresco feast.
YA S I S L A N D
A key feature of Abu Dhabi’s Ferrari World too, the supercar theme park on Yas Island, where the annual
Grand Prix takes place. Warner Brothers’ Movie World is also located here, keeping thrills and spills all
within reach.
SOUKS
The UAE is known for its bargains, so try haggling for spices and gold in the world-famous souks. Not
for the faint-hearted, but an experience in itself.
F R I DAY BRU N C H
If your trip to the UAE takes in a Friday, then the done thing is to over-indulge on a princely scale with
a traditional Friday Brunch, a culinary buffet which takes in a host of international cuisines, and kick off
the weekend in true Emirati style.

H OW TO G E T T H E R E
Emirates offers several flights a day to Dubai from various UK airports whilst
both Virgin Atlantic and British Airways offer flights from Heathrow in less than
7hours. Etihad also flies to Abu Dhabi from several UK airports.
W H E N TO T R AV E L
During the cooler months of November to May. Please note: Ramadan takes
place between mid May and mid June.
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Le Royal Meridien Beach
Resort & Spa D UB AI

Le Royal Meridien Beach Resort & Spa boasts a prime location, in the ultra
glamorous Dubai Marina, opposite Dubai’s vibrant beachfront promenade,
with attractions such as the Burj Khalifa and Dubai Mall close by. The
accommodation and facilities are equally sublime.
Take the Super Delux Rooms, for instance, which reflect the golden sands
and clear blue waters of the Arabian Gulf. Contemporary neutral tones and
pastels contrast with dark wood, with a signature ‘discovery wall’ inspired
by the mystical sea urchin. Twenty-four hour butler service, three pools, a
Roman themed spa and wide choice or activities and children’s events add
to the allure.
You’ll also be dazzled by the choice of world-class restaurants and bars with a different flavour for every day of your stay - sample the delights of
the Maya Modern Mexican Kitchen and Lounge, topnotch seafood, spice
route delicacies at Zengo, the Steakhouse by Gary Rhodes and handcrafted

The Westin Dubai Mina
Seyahi Beach Resort &
D U B AI
Marina

Occupying a prime location on Jumeirah Beach, The Westin Dubai Mina
Seyahi is a luxurious beach resort overlooking the Arabian Gulf and The

pasta at Ossigeno
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 30 minutes from Dubai Airport
/ 504 Rooms & Suites / 13 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Hair & Beauty Salon /
Fitness Centre / Children Welcome with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,345 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on an bed and breakfast basis.

Palm Jumeirah. Panoramic sea views can be enjoyed from most rooms,
suites and parts of the hotel.
The resort also features 5 temperature-controlled pools, a 500m private
beach, the Heavenly Spa, as well as tennis courts, a state-of-the art gym
and a water sports centre. Children can enjoy 2 shaded kids’ pools, daily
activities, and a brand new Kids Club with indoor and outdoor play areas.
The Westin Dubai Mina Seyahi offers 14 restaurants and bars, including
Bussola, a locally-acclaimed Italian restaurant and the award-winning
Bubbalicious Friday Brunch.
Whether you are looking to relax, discover the city, or spend quality time
with your family, The Westin Dubai Mina Seyahi is ideally located 5 minutes
from JBR Walk and 20 minutes from Burj Khalifa and Dubai Mall.
THE ESSENT IALS Private transfers are 25 minutes from Dubai Airport
/ 292 Rooms & Suites / 14 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre /
Children Welcome with Club
P RICE 5 nights from £1,470 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.
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Taj Dubai

DUBAI

Occupying a prime location on Burj Khalifa Street in the vibrant heart of
Dubai, the Taj Dubai is minutes away from the city’s main attractions. There
are 296 ultra glamorous rooms and suites, ranging from Junior Suites to
Luxury Family Rooms and Presidential Suites, each benefiting from famous
views of the Burj Khalifa or Downtown Dubai.
This feels like a personalised city residence, with sophisticated interior design
that combines tradition with fashionable flourishes, mixing neutral notes with
colourful textures. It’s a culinary destination too with global gourmet dishes
served in a statement glass and metal conservatory. Bombay Brasserie and
Eloquent Elephant are excellent venues to eat and drink. Take afternoon tea
in the art deco elegance of the Byzantium Lounge and sip champagne on
the Treehouse rooftop.
Children are welcomed with plenty of activities to create special memories,
and the Jiva Spa is a tranquil space where you can escape to explore the
wellness heritage and spirituality of Indian royalty.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 15 minutes from Dubai Airport

Le Méridien al Aqah
Beach Resort FU J AI R AH

Imposing architecture, international cuisine, landscaped gardens, and a private
230 meter beach with the majestic Hajar Mountains on the backdrop, make
Le Meridien al Aqah Beach Resort in Fujairah one of the most appealing
all-inclusive beach retreats in the region.
It’s ideal for romantic getaways and family holidays, with a wide range of
dining options amongst the nine restaurants and bars. These include the
Gonu Bar and Grill on the private beach which offers seafood and cocktails
as delicious as the cooling breeze. An Italian restaurant, Sapore, A Thai
restaurant,Taste and Swaad being an Indian restaurant with a different touch
serving a fusion East meets West cuisine in a brasserie-style atmosphere.
From the indulgent Standard Rooms all with guaranteed Ocean and pool
facing views, equipped with marble bathrooms, to the Penthouse Suite
completed with a Majlis (royal welcome area) and private Jacuzzi, you will
be immersed in luxury.
Private transfers are 1hr and 45 minutes from Dubai Airport / 218 Rooms
& Suites / 5 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / 3 Tennis Courts /
Water Sports and Dive Centre / Children Welcome with Club
P RIC E 7 nights from £1,015 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

01244 322770 • az u re c o lle c t io n .c o m

/ 296 Rooms & Suites / 5 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre /
Children Welcome with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,335 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.
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Lapita, Dubai Parks Resorts

		

AU TO G R A P H C O L L E CTIO N - DU B AI

Experience the colour, exoticism and playfulness of Polynesian Islands amid
the vibrancy of Dubai, with three world-class theme parks, a water park, as
well as Riverland Dubai.
The architecture, decor and gardens at Lapita Dubai Parks and Resorts
all take their inspiration from some of the most exciting islands on earth.
Islands such as Tahiti and Bora Bora…their very names conjure images of
indulgence, pleasure and endless fun.
The entrance to this resort is adorned with bright flowers. Pathways are
scattered with them and in the guest rooms, the lighting, fabrics and decor
all conjure an island paradise. The menu at the signature restaurant is also
infused with Polynesian flavours and the rooftop bar pulses to the rhythm
of a tropical rain forest. The culture of Polynesia centres around ritualistic
beauty, and you’ll find this indulgent serenity around the lagoons in the
signature SPA.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 40 minutes from Dubai Airport
/ 340 Rooms & Suites / 6 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Beauty
Salon / Children Welcome with Club

JA Ocean View Hotel
		

D U B AI

P R I C E 7 nights from £1,380 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Comfortably contemporary, the JA Ocean View is situated on Dubai’s
seaside promenade and all the 342 rooms and suites have spectacular views
of the water and Palm Jumeirah from generous balconies. The swimming
pool deck also looks out over the Arabian Gulf.
High ceilings create a relaxing sense of space and interconnecting rooms, a
children’s splash pool and CoolZone kids’ club, with activities from dancing
to face-painting, make this a popular destination for families.
The vibrant vibe at JA Ocean View Hotel embraces the chic cafés,
international restaurants and hip bars. Experience al fresco Arabic dining
with belly dancing, French style brasserie with live cooking stations as well as
live music, and the Executive Lounge offers an exclusive retreat for guests
staying in club rooms and suites. Desert Driving Experiences will give you
a thrill, while a treatment in the Calm Spa will leave you feeling perfectly
pampered and relaxed.
THE ESSENT IALS Private transfers are 30 minutes from Dubai Airport
/ 342 Rooms & Suites / 6 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Scuba
Diving / Children Welcome with Club
P RIC E 7 nights from £1,155 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.
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Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

ABU DHABI

A gateway full of Middle Eastern promise, the Fairmont Bab al Bahr, is a
fitting base from which to explore Abu Dhabi. The capital of the United
Arab Emirates is a melting pot of beaches, gardens and boulevards and at
Fairmont Bab al Bahr everything is appropriately big, bold and beautiful. The
decor is rich, with marble, walnut wood paneling and bamboo flower motifs.
There are more than 2,500 square metres of luxurious space, a private
beach looking out on the iconic Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, a ballroom,
an outdoor, Olympic length swimming pool with areas for children, a Marco
Pierre White Steakhouse and Grill and an array of other eateries.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 20 minutes from Abu Dhabi
Airport / 369 Rooms & Suites / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Children Welcome
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,095 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa
BY A N A N TA RA

ABU DHABI

Anantara Eastern Mangroves on Abu Dhabi’s waterfront combines Emirati
tradition with modern excellence, perfectly situated amid a backdrop of lush
mangroves. The rooms feature rainshowers and baths, entertainment systems
and glorious balconies. The five in-hotel dining options provide a comprehensive range restaurants including Ingredients, serving global cuisine and already
regarded as one of Abu Dhabis’ finest eateries. With a modern take on the traditional hammam, the spa offers a range of cleansing and detoxifying treatments,
while the infinity pool and terrace are the perfect place to while away the days.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 20 minutes from Abu Dhabi
Airport / 222 Rooms & Suites / 5 Restaurants & Bars / Anantara Spa &
Wellness Centre / Fitness Centre / Children Welcome
P R I C E 7 nights from £995 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Yas Island

A BU D H A BI

The Yas Hotel, with it’s beautifully sculpted, cleverly illuminated roofline
is spacious and perfectly appointed. There’s a wide choice of rooms and
suites, ranging from two bed Deluxe and Executive Room through to Grand,
Presidential and Marina Suites. Each of the Abu Dhabi suites feature over
100 square metres of living space, with the best views of the island and Yas
Marina Circuit racetrack. The Deluxe Rooms feature open plan living spaces,
floor to ceiling glass and all-glass bathrooms to let the light flood in. With
a superb range of dining choices, a beautiful spa and gym, this is one of the
finest places from which to base your expeditions into Abu Dhabi.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 20 minutes from Abu Dhabi
Airport / 499 Rooms & Suites / 11 Restaurants & Bars / ESPA Spa / Fitness
Centre / Children Welcome
P R I C E 7 nights from £ 1,275 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a half board basis.

01244 322770 • az u re c o lle c t io n .c o m
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Tailor made Excursions
with

Sea Wings
One of the must do’s while in Dubai is to soar over the amazing Dubai
skyline in a Sea Wings seaplane. There’s no better way to see the sights than
on a thrilling aerial tour that takes you up and over all the towering iconic
buildings.You’ll see the coastline, dramatic desert landscape and architectural
wonders spread out beneath you and you’ll also experience the adrenaline
rush of taking off and landing on water.

Bateau Dubai

Take a two and a half hour evening cruise as you enjoy gourmet food and
admire the wonders of Dubai Creek, the natural sea-water inlet that is the
artery of this fascinating city. A red carpet leads you onto the boat, where a
refreshing drink and canapés await. Enjoy a three course dinner serenaded
by the on-board pianist as you glide up the winding river and take in the
views from the glass-walled deck or open air roof terrace, past Dubai’s
famous landmarks.

Dune Dinner

Any visit to UAE has to include a desert experience and dinner in the dunes is the perfect way to do it.You’ll be picked up by 4x4 and taken to a desert camp for a variety
of activities including camel rides, belly dancing, henna painting and sand boarding, plus a chance to photograph traditional costumes. A buffet dinner and BBQ beneath
the stars with chilled soft drinks completes the magic.
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Maldives
The Maldives is located on top of a vast underwater mountain range and
forms twenty-six natural atolls or a chain of islands like pearls strung out over

the turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. Reefs are habitats for a spectacular
underwater world and the Maldivians are renowned for being as warm as the
local climate.

D I V E W I T H M A N TA R AYS
A trip to the Maldives without spending time below the waves is
unthinkable, and one of the greatest spectacles of this underwater
world is the sight of a Manta the size of a barn door “flying”
majestically overhead. Hope you enjoy diving in the shade!
SNORKEL WITH WHALE SHARKS
A close encounter with one of nature’s gentle giants can be
a magical experience, so don’t miss out on snorkelling with the
world’s biggest fish as it cruises near the surface, basking in the sun
and snacking on some of the smallest creatures in the sea. You’ll be
perfectly safe if you’re bigger than a shrimp.
SANDBANK PICNIC
A picnic with a difference – no soggy sandwiches or warm lemonade
here! A secluded sandbank, pristine underfoot, a dedicated waiter,
and a selection of delicious treats and fine wines to while away a
romantic afternoon.
U N D E RWAT E R D I N I N G
Restaurants under the surface are found in various locations around
these islands,so why not enjoy a spot of lunch or a wonderful
dinner as sharks cruise by and tropical fish nudge the glass?
C RO S S T H E E Q UATO R
The Maldives are situated on the equator, giving you the rare
opportunity to take a selfie in the northern and southern
hemispheres simultaneously, or you can quickly pop from one to
the other and back again

HOW TO GET T H ER E
British Airways flies direct from Gatwick in under 10½ hours. Emirates, Qatar,
Etihad, Oman Air and SriLankan Airlines also operate from various UK airport
with many offering stop-overs in the Arabian Gulf so why not break the journey
and enjoy the stimulating contrast between the two destinations?
W HEN TO T R AV EL
December to April is the high season as the weather is hot, there’s less rainfall
and it is the best time to scuba-dive. It is wetter and windier May to October.
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Vivanta By Taj

C O R A L R E E F, M AL DIVES

Expect the unexpected at Vivanta by Taj – Coral Reef, Maldives. Idyllic ocean
views and sublime sunsets are the classic backdrop to contemporary decor
in muted pastels and this is all magically juxtaposed with charming thatched
roofs, outdoor showers and huge glass bay windows framing spectacular sea
views. It’s a place to dive in, quite literally. There are shipwrecks and reefs to
explore as well as shores fringed by coconut palms to stroll along. World
class chefs have made this a haven for food lovers. Sample the live woodfired oven at Pizzeria and you’ll discover how this timeless favourite tastes
totally different in the Maldives. Romantic candlelit dinners and signature
cocktails at Open – The Grill make evenings truly special, while by day you
can enjoy the thrill of a speedboat ride and snorkel in crystal clear waters.
Traditional Indian practices and ancient rituals give signature treatments at
Taj Jiva spa a regal experience.
THE ESSENTIALS

Speedboat transfers are 50 minutes from Male

Airport / 62 Beach Villas, Water Villas and Suites / 3 Restaurants & Bars
/ Spa / Fitness Centre / Water Sports / Dive Centre / Children Welcome
with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £3,135 per person including economy flights, resort

Kandima Maldives
		

transfers on an all-inclusive basis.

M AL D I V E S

Its location on the lush Dhaalu Atoll, with it’s picture perfect lagoon, is a
quintessential paradise island, but Kandima Maldives offers a fresh take on
this most idyllic destination. It’s a lifestyle resort with spirit that engages
your heart and soul. Kandima Maldives features a total of 272 rooms, from
the flexibly smart Sky and Beach studios to the Aqua Villas with Jacuzzi
which has direct access to the ocean from your very own private deck! 10
unique restaurants and bars offer flavours to savour from around the world.
Far Eastern dishes are served in the sensual Sea Dragon & Forbidden Bar,
where live DJs spice up the night. There’s a Mediterranean menu on offer at
Azure, the chic beach house, with a particularly dazzling name! A winning
combination of style, playfulness and warm hospitality puts the focus on
wellbeing as well as adventure, making this a resort with wide appeal.There’s
a kids club, spa and yoga retreat with TV star Nick Knowles.
THE ESSENT IALS Sea plane transfers are 30 minutes followed by a 20
minute boat ride from Male Airport / 274 Studios & Villas / 6 Restaurants
& Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water Sports / Diving School / Children
Welcome with Club
P RIC E 7 nights from £2,555 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a half board basis.
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Komandoo Maldives Resort
				 M A L D I VES

You’ll arrive at the only resort on the island of Komandoo by seaplane,
taking in magnificent aerial views of the atolls as you fly to Lhaviyani atoll,
a haven of pellucid warm water lagoons and coral gardens populated by a
myriad of sea-life.
Wood floors and four poster beds create a romantic tropical ambience with
Jacuzzi Water Villas offering a private paradise, positioned on wooden poles
with a staircase down to the ocean, while spacious Jacuzzi Beach Villas lace
the pristine white shoreline.
Highlights of your stay here a rare culinary experience at Komandoo’s a la
carte restaurant Aqua, where glass floors are windows to the underwater
world of the Indian Ocean and dishes feature local delicacies such as yellow
fin tuna and lobster. Treatments at Duniye Spa harness ancient beauty
therapies and Lhaviyani atoll is one of the few places in the world where
you have the chance to swim with Manta Rays.
THE ESSENTIALS

Sea plane transfers are 45 minutes from Male

Airport / 65 Villas / 4 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Diving Centre / Children Welcome with Club

Velassaru

		MAL D I V E S
Secluded within lush gardens, dotted along the beachfront or perched over
the water, Velassaru villas are distinguished by a calm, chic ambience and
every creature comfort you can imagine.
The dining options here are exciting. Teppanyaki is a novel Japanese
restaurant on the water’s edge, where chefs demonstrate their skills at
flame-hot woks and create delicious sushi and sashimi. Continental and
Asian dishes are served at Turquoise, at tables sheltered by palm fronds and
there’s tapas at the Chill Bar, over the ocean.
The Spa is equally special, with overwater treatment pavilions on stilts and
classic therapies with a backdrop of Maldivian seascapes to soothe and
restore. For ultimate luxury opt for Velassaru Indulgence, a package that
embraces the finest culinary experiences and activities including a two hour
expedition on an ocean kayak. Not only is there scuba diving and snorkelling
with expert guides, but there’s an in-house marine biologist too
THE ESSENT IALS Speed boat transfers are 25 minutes from Male
Airport / 129 Villas / 4 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Diving & Marine Centre / Tennis / Children Welcome
P RICE 7 nights from £1,635 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

01244 322770 • az u re c o lle c t io n .c o m

P R I C E 7 nights from £2,445 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a full board basis.
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Anantara Dhigu
Maldives Resort 		

			

M A L D IVES

Anantara Dhigu offers five-star standards alongside a slew of facilities. It’s a
great choice if you’re travelling with your family, or if you and your partner
like your tropical getaways to come with plenty of distractions - there’s
tennis, fitness facilities, sailing excursions and every water sport you can think
of, including waterskiing, scuba-diving and a seasonal surf school, with an in
infinity-edge pool and over-water spa on offer if you prefer to flop rather
than frolic. There’s also an array of casual and fine dining venues to tempt
you, Italian fare showcased in the glass-panelled wine cellar, international
cuisine served by the beach and fresh seafood presented over the water.
THE ESSENTIALS

Speed boat transfers are 30 minutes from Male

Airport / 110 Villas / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Children Welcome with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £2,575 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a half board basis.

Anantara Veli Maldives Resort
				

M AL D I V E S

On the shores of a crystal clear lagoon, Anantara Veli Maldives, is a serene
adults only beach resort. Arrive by speedboat from Velana International
Airport and discover all you’d expect from a five star resort - from infinity
edge pool, to world class cuisine. Over Water and Ocean Pool are dreamily
luxuriously and intimate hideaways with flat screen televisions, magnificent
plunge pools and sun terraces. Hardwood floors shelter beneath a coconut
thatch roof, with splashes of colour provided by indigenous fabrics and
gorgeously scented tropical flowers.The turquoise waters of the lagoon
invite you in, to dive amidst the wondrous marine life, to ride the waves
with a surf guru, to sail, or go deep sea fishing. Baan Huraa, housed in a teak
house over the water, is one of the finest Thai restaurants in the Maldives
and Sundari Ayurvedic Spa incorporates Ayurvedic rituals for relaxation and
wellbeing.
THE ESSENT IALS

Speed boat transfers are 30 minutes from Male

Airport / 110 Villas / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Children Welcome with Club
P RIC E 7 nights from £2,650 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a half board basis.
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Atmosphere Kanifushi
				

M A L D IVES

The Platinum Plus plan at this fabulous five star Maldivian resort is designed
to take all the stress from your holiday and add in plenty of fun. All-inclusive
is given a new meaning, with fine wines and fine dining, plus a variety of
adventures and activities all part of the deal. The 132 detached beach
villas are strung out like pearls along the shimmering turquoise lagoon,
each sheltered by tall coconut trees and tropical vegetation, guaranteeing
privacy and the luxury of stepping from your wide veranda, directly onto
the beach. Choose from spacious family suites, romantic Sunset Pool Villas,
and exclusive Sunset Junior Suites and spend the morning snorkelling before
treating yourself to some pampering at the Akiri Spa by Mandara.
THE ESSENTIALS

Sea plane transfers are 30 minutes from Male

Airport / 132 Villas / 7 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Diving School / Children Welcome with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £3,305 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on an all-inclusive basis.

Oblu by Atmosphere
at Helengeli
			

M AL D I V E S

As if this world-class channel diving resort on Helengeli Island, North Male
didn’t have enough to offer, it’s had a total makeover recently. Its wonders
have always included it’s natural beauty and wildlife - the spectacular
protected House Reef, just metres away from the island and the resident
silver-tipped shark, lobsters and giant sea turtles. But then in November
2015 it was relaunched as OBLU by Atmosphere at Helengeli, with vibrant,
coolly colourful interiors twinned with traditional Maldavian flourishes
which blend perfectly with the verdant green island environment. An allinclusive plan, together with sublime cuisine, gorgeous Garden Spa, plunge
pools and turquoise lagoon have made OBLU Helengeli extra special.
THE ESSENT IALS

Speed boat transfers are 50 minutes from Male

Airport / 116 Villas / 4 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Diving School / Children Welcome with Club
P RIC E 7 nights from £2,400 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on an all-inclusive basis.
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The Residence
MALDIVES

Pretty thatched roofs, white stucco walls and natural materials and fabrics
complement the enchanting views of the ocean, the pool or even both.
In room comforts include air-conditioning, overhead fan, 40 inch LED TV,
DVD player, direct dial telephone, internet connection, personal safe, invilla bar and expresso and tea making facilities which all come as standard
and there are some lovely touches such as heat-quenching complimentary
sorbets and fruits poolside during the day.
Dining options include The Falhumaa, an over-water restaurant which
features fresh sea food, exquisite fish and beautifully grilled meats,The Beach
Bar for casual light meals and sundowners, together with The Dining Room
and private dining options allowing secluded meals served on the beach or
on your villa’s terrace. If all that seems too much then why not immerse
yourself in a complimentary yoga class, with the rise and fall of the sun.
THE ESSENTIALS

Sea plane transfers are 90 minutes from Male

Airport / 94 Villas / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Spa by Clarins / Fitness Centre /
Water Sports / Scuba Diving / Children Welcome with Club

Baros

MALDIV ES

P R I C E 7 nights from £2,465 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Located on a small coral island, boutique Baros is a jewel in the glittering
Indian Ocean, where you’ll find traditional Maldivian hospitality and the
finest things that life has to offer.
Glamorous Beachside and Water Villas are to be found at the end of a
boardwalk jetty, or sheltered amid flower glades and tropical foliage. Crafted
from sandstone and timber, they reflect the natural beauty that surrounds
them and timeless elegance is perfectly balanced with contemporary
luxuries.
Dine on gourmet dishes in the over-water pavilion that is the signature
Lighthouse Restaurant, or aboard a dhoni. The Sails Bar lies at the heart of
the island, surrounded by The Palm Garden, and the Piano Deck above the
lagoon is the most romantic location imaginable to renew marriage vows.
Find serenity in the Spa and explore an underwater wonderland on the
living house reef, which boasts the first EcoDive centre in the Maldives.
THE ESSENT IALS Speed boat transfers are 25 minutes from Male
Airport / 75 Villas / 4 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Diving & Marine Centre / Children Welcome with Club
P RIC E 7 nights from £2,425 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.
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Coco Palm Bodu Hithi
			

M AL D I VE S

Coco Bodu Hithi sits on its own private island, a relaxing 40-minute

T H E E S S E N T I A L S Speed boat transfers are 30 minutes from Male Airport / 100

speedboat ride from Malé, and whilst this 100-villa sanctuary invites

Villas / 7 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water Sports / Diving Centre /

pleasure-seeking guests to chill-out by private pools in contemporary

Tennis / Volleyball / Children Welcome

luxury, the highly modern design also comes with plenty of authentic local

P R I C E 7 nights from £2,245 per person including economy flights, resort transfers

craftsmanship.
Nowhere is this better expressed than in the luxurious villas, nestled amidst
the island’s lush vegetation and over the turquoise waters of the Indian
Ocean. Island Villas are distinguished by chic neutral colour schemes and
thatched roofs while their central ‘feature’ bathtubs are very 21st Century.
Or you may prefer to stay right over the lagoon or in one of the expansive
Coco Residences located on their own pier with the services of a Lifestyle
Host and other treats. Private dining platforms are designed for romantic
meals à deux and the Asian-inspired Coco Spa with Yoga and Tai Chi
Pavilions highlight the resort’s emphasis on wellbeing.

01244 322770 • az u re c o lle c t io n .c o m
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Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu
			M AL D I V E S

Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu is a castaway’s fantasy complete with talcum

T H E E S S E N T I A L S Speed boat transfers are 30 minutes from Male Airport / 98

powder sands and the kind of turquoise lagoon you hoped (but never

Villas / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water Sports / Diving & Marine

actually believed!) existed. And, of course, the thatched-roof villas only add

Centre / Tennis / Children Welcome

to the island’s heady appeal, most of them beach-facing, but fourteen of
them stilted above the water.

P R I C E 7 nights from £2,075 per person including economy flights, resort transfers
on a half board basis.

Alfresco baths, plunge pools, direct lagoon access and bathrooms open to
glorious ocean views are all on offer here, yet life doesn’t get much better
than in the Sunset Lagoon Villas with their in-villa spa treatments, private
terraces and plunge pools positioned for the most stunning lagoon vistas.
Of course, the Indian Ocean is never far away wherever you hang your
hat, the PADI dive centre combining with the sailing, waterskiing, dolphinwatching, fishing trips and catamaran cruises to satisfy most water babes
- and if you do overdo it you can always overnight on Embudoo Island or be
pampered in the Asian-style Ayurvedic spa.
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Mauritius
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Stunning white coral sand beaches and crystal clear lagoons with a backdrop of
black volcanic mountains make Mauritius an inviting destination. It’s world-renowned
for water sports, snorkelling and diving, with dazzling sea-life to observe. It’s also rich
in heritage, often called the Continent-Island due to its diverse cultures.

H IKE LE MOR NE B R AB AN T
Mauritius has a rich history and Le Morne Brabant peninsula is a must-see,
combining the natural beauty of the island with monuments and reminders of the
maritime history and the toils that formed modern Mauritius.
SUR F ONE EY E
One Eye – so named because surfers will see a circular hole in the rock when they
are in the perfect spot to catch a big wave – is a unique surf spot and offers veterans
and novices alike the chance to hop on a board or learn to kite surf.
V ISIT SEV EN CO L OU R E D E ART H S
A small place that will make a big impact on you is Seven Coloured Earths, a
geological quirk of the landscape where dunes of seven different colours undulate
and delight the eye.
PAR ADISE CRUIS E TO I L E AU X C E R F
Ile Aux Cerf lies in the largest lagoon in Mauritius and features hectare upon hectare
of lush vegetation. Three beach restaurants make this a wonderful spot to cruise to,
stroll around, and take in.
GOLF

H OW TO G E T T H E R E
Air Mauritius and British Airways both offer regular flights from
London – journey time about 11½ hours. Emirates also offer
services from a variety of UK airports via the Middle East.
W H E N TO T R AV E L

Mauritius is home to a host of top class golf courses, with undulating fairways,

Weatherwise, April to June and September to November are the

pristine sand-traps, and silky greens. With weather this good all year, you’ll never

most pleasant times. Yet maximum demand still falls between the

forgive yourself if you go home without taking the chance to sink a birdie. Or a

hottest and rainiest months of December and April – cyclones,

dodo.

though rare, can also be experienced at this time.
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Angsana Balaclava

				M AU R I T I U S

Private transfers are 60

Angsana Balaclava Mauritius Resort and Spa is a haven of romance and wellbeing that lies in a sheltered cove

THE ESSENTIALS

in Turtle Bay, on the North West coast of Mauritius.

minutes from Mauritius Airport / 52 Rooms & Suites

Suites and villas with thatched roofs and rustic stone walls encloses spaces that are sophisticated and
luxurious, with private infinity pools and hammams and interior design infused with Oriental, Occidental
and African styles.
There are treats in store galore. Dine al fresco on the beach, enjoying a romantic aphrodisiac feast from the

/ 4 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Beauty Salon / Children Welcome with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £2,145 per person including
economy flights, resort transfers on a half board basis.

unique Lobster Menu. Visit the local market with the resort’s Chef and learn to cook authentic Mauritian
dishes from the ingredients you purchase. In and on the water there are a range of adventures to be had.
Kayak across the bay, water ski and snorkel in vibrant marine parks. Or take a sunset catamaran cruise as
you sip chilled champagne and nibble canapés.
Indulge in a massage or Ayurvedic treatment at the award-winning Angsana Spa Balaclava Mauritius. Bask
in the intimate closed chambers of the Sauna and Hammam and feel invigorated by the cascade jets of the
Vitality Jet Pool. Unique treatments utilise fresh local ingredients. Try a Coconut Lime Glory Body Polish or
perhaps a Ginger Lemongrass one. Sounds good enough to eat! But the Asian fusion menu at Oryza, the
signature restaurant, is even more mouth-watering. A fitness centre, library, bike tours, water sports and
recreation centre, infinity lap pool and unique seawater lagoon mean that your days here will as relaxed or
fun-filled as you desire.
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Sugar Beach Resort
		

M AU R I TIU S

Sugar Beach enjoys a stunning location close to the white sand beach on the
sheltered west coat of Mauritius and stylistically, it takes its inspiration from
gracious plantation houses.
Classically elegant rooms and suites are located in both the impressive
Manor House and Villas with views of landscaped gardens, the coral reef
and spectacular sunsets from your private balcony or terrace.
Kids stay and eat for free at Sugar Beach Golf & Spa Resort, making it ultra
family-friendly. The vibrant kids clubs caters from 2 to 11 years old and is
the biggest on the island with kid-friendly buffet dining. The swimming pool
is huge, but there’s a designated quiet pool for serenity amidst all the fun.
Watersports on offer include laser dinghies, water-volleyball, kayaking and
there is access to two golf courses from this resort.
There are four restaurants to choose from, with menus that capture the
taste of the Mediterranean, Asia and of course Mauritian cuisine.
THE ESSENTIALS

Private transfers are 60 minutes from Mauritius

Airport / 258 Rooms & Suites / 7 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre
/ Water Sports & Scuba Diving / Tennis / Children Welcome with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,795 per person including economy flights, resort

Outrigger Mauritius
		Beach Resort
		

M AU R I T I U S

Mauritius is a favoured holiday destination for celebrities, honeymooners,
and families alike who are drawn by its beautiful beaches and perpetual
tropical sunshine, and this relaxing resort is sure to make it even more
desirable.
Ideally located at picturesque Bel Ombre on the sunny southwest of
Mauritius, a perfectly private beachfront setting promises serenity, seclusion
and stunning sunrises and sunsets as well as service that is second to none.
All 181 guest rooms face the turquoise sea, benefitting from picture-perfect
views of the Indian Ocean. Boasting 3 swimming pools, 3 restaurants, a kids
club, a luxurious spa, and exclusive Club level, it’s the ideal place from which
to enjoy the island’s multi-cultural heritage, lively music and sega dancing.
THE ESSENT IALS

Private transfers are 55 minutes from Mauritius

Airport / 181 Rooms & Suites / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre
/ Water Sports / Tennis / Children Welcome with Club
P RIC E 7 nights from £1,505 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.
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transfers on a half board basis.
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Long Beach Golf
Resort & Spa

		M AU R I T I U S

Occupying an idyllic seafront position on the famous Belle Mare beach, Long
Beach Golf Resort & Spa is a place to relax, play, explore, have adventures
and make memories to treasure.
The 255 rooms, including Beach Front Suites and Family Rooms, all face the
sea. There are three swimming pools, plus a kids pool and a dizzying variety
of free water sports including glass-bottom boat trips, wind-surfing and
snorkelling. Adults can escape for a while to the tranquility of a dedicated
infinity pool and enjoy sensual treatments at the Sea Spa.
Restaurants range from Italian to Asian to authentic Japanese, plus the Tides
beach restaurant which serves fresh fish Mauritian style.
With Angels by Sun Kids Club, which arranges daily programs for 2-11 year
olds and the Waves Club where teens can hang out, play sport and join
beach barbecues and pizza nights, there’s plenty of fun for everyone. Kids
stay and eat for free at Long Beach when sharing their parents room
THE ESSENTIALS

Private transfers are 60 minutes from Mauritius

Airport / 255 Rooms & Suites / 6 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre
/ Water Sports & Dive Centre / Tennis / Golf at Ile aux Cerfs Golf Course

Heritage Awali Golf and
Spa Resort
		 M AU R I T U S

(reached by free boat shuttle) Children Welcome with Club
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,845 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a half board basis.

This Golf and Spa resort is the epitome of affordable luxury, with its all
inclusive promise of a hassle free, fun filled holiday for you and your family.
Accommodation is simple yet luxurious and exudes warmth and serenity,
with ethnic decor inspired by Mauritius’ African heritage. Dine on delicious
buffets in pavilions surrounded by glassy ponds, or on an Italian à la carte
specialities at Kuzini. At Zafarani, the atmosphere is as lively as the colour
scheme and the menu created by the Indian-born chef. Coco Shack is
the place to go for beach life. Explore Frederica Nature Reserve and the
preserved lagoon on the island in see-through Kayaks and glass bottom boat
trips. Tennis courts, mountain bikes and mini golf will keep everyone busy
and the resort’s baby and kids club and teen programme ensure that all the
family have the time of their lives.
THE ESSENT IALS

Private transfers are 60 minutes from Mauritius

Airport / 160 Rooms & Suites / 9 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre
/ Water Sports / Golf / Children Welcome
P RIC E 7 nights from £2,365 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on an all-inclusive basis.
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Seychelles
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The hundred and fifteen granite and coral islands of the Seychelles lie off

the east coast of Africa in the western Indian Ocean and are blessed with
a tropical climate all year round. White sand beaches fringed by palm trees
and shallow clear waters make this an earthly paradise, promising adventure
and escape.

SELF IE WIT H A G I AN T TORTO I S E
There are two places in the world where giant tortoises amble around in
the wild, here and the Galapagos. As an endangered species you'll need to
be quick to get a selfie - or a shell-fie, if you will- but not that quick, all things
considered.
V ISIT PR ASLIN – T H E O R G I N AL G AR D E N OF E DE N
A visit to the Seychelles isn’t complete without a trip to Praslin, an island
rich in piratical history as well as natural wonders amid the tropical forests.
Coco de Mer, fragrant vanilla orchids, and somewhere - maybe – an apple
you shouldn’t nibble.
H OW TO G E T T H E R E
BIG GAME F ISH I N G

Etihad offer flights from Heathrow via Abu Dhabi. You can also fly there with Qatar

Marlin, grouper, swordfish – not a menu but a wishlist of the biggest, most

Airways via Doha from Manchester and Heathrow, whilst Emirates operate flights

challenging game fish in the Indian Ocean. Even if you’ve never picked up

from various UK airports via Dubai.

a rod before, strapping in and tackling a fish as big as a horse is something
you’ll never forget.
V ISIT ANSE LAZI O
If you’re visiting the Seychelles, you’re someone who knows a good beach
when you see it. But there’s no need to settle for “good” when possibly the
best beach in the world is situated on Praslin Island. Feel free to judge it for
yourself.
SCUB A DIV ING
Situated in the heart of the Indian Ocean, the Seychelles’ scuba diving is
something of a best-kept secret. Strap on a tank and see for yourself that the
Seychelles is a spectacular scuba venue.
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W H E N TO T R AV E L
Temperatures vary very little here but the rainfall does! May to September usually
has the least rainfall, with June to August traditionally the driest months. November
through March is usually the wettest time, although demand tends to keep December
to January pretty busy.
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Savoy Resort & Spa

S E Y C H EL L ES

The Savoy is located directly on Beau Vallon Beach, the most popular on the
island due to its calm, crystal clear waters and coral reefs. With a focus on
superlative customer care and first class facilities, the Savoy is your perfect
base for enjoying all that the Seychelles has to offer.
There are163 large and luxuriously light and airy guest rooms and suites,
boasting king-size beds and private balconies with glorious views of the
gardens or Indian Ocean. With a choice of eateries to suit every taste,
sample authentic dishes from around the world at the Grand Savoy and
local seafood delicacies at Pescado, the a la Carte seafood restaurant which
hosts a popular fish market.The popular Gecko Bistro beach bar and grill has
a happy hour, Creole BBQ and live music. Specialist treatments at the Savoy
SPA include a body scrub using Seychelles’ purifying white sands.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 25 minutes from Mahe Airport
/ 163 Rooms & Suites / 6 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Tennis / Children Welcome
P R I C E 7 nights from £2,435 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Constance Ephelia
		 S E Y C H E L L E S

Here the luxuriant natural beauty you’d expect from the island of Mahé
is combined with a plethora of dining and leisure facilities with endless
possibilities for children. However old you are, you can’t help but fall head
over heels in love with the resort’s breathtaking setting between two ivory
sand beaches, North Beach is a particular delight thanks to its cloistered
emerald-green bay and mesmerising vistas out towards the Port Launay
Marine National Park. Accommodation is either Tropical Garden View
Room, suite or villa-style, the sophisticated décor borrowing colours from
nature. Five dining venues offer anything from Creole specialities and ethnic
grills, with haute cuisine on the edge of the stunning marine park.
THE ESSENT IALS Private transfers are 25 minutes from Mahe Airport
/ 271 Suites & Villas / 5 Restaurants & Bars / Spa Village with 2 Spas / Fitness
Centre / Water Sports / Children Welcome
P RIC E 7 nights from £2,335 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a half board basis.
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Hotel Coco de Mer

S EYC HEL L ES

The hotel looks out on the secluded Anse Bois de Rose bay and is named
after the fabled Coco de Mer palm tree, which though very rare, grows in
abundance in the tropical forests that shelter this resort. Taking the tree as
a symbol of natural beauty and tranquility, the hotel features rooms that are
airily calm, spacious and welcoming, all with mesmerising views. There are
hammocks slung between the palm trees and a unique swimming pool in
the shape of the Coco de Mer. Dine at the funky Coconut Bar, or beneath
suspended coconuts in the atmospheric Mango Terrace Bar and Restaurant.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 15 minutes from Praslin Airport
/ 40 Rooms & Suites / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Children Welcome
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,980 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Hotel L’Archipel

S E Y C HEL L ES

Praslin is the second largest island in the Seychelles and is home to the
renowned Cote d’Or Bay, at the end of which stands the intimate Hotel
L’Archipel. Commanding a prime position on a hillside clad in tropical foliage
and surrounded by fragrant landscaped gardens, the bungalows of this
boutique hotel preside over an idyllic private beach. There’s no better place
to swim, snorkel and lounge in the sun. The resort may organise excursions
and fishing trips. There are bikes to hire, a babysitting service, infinity pool,
complimentary Wi-Fi, in-room massage and two acclaimed restaurants with
breathtaking ocean views. What more could you want?
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 25 minutes from Praslin Airport
/ 32 Rooms & Suites / 2 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Children Welcome
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,885 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Le Domaine de la Réserve

S EYC HEL L ES

The 32 spacious Beachfront Deluxe Villas at Le Domaine de La Réserve
Hotel look out over the exclusive powder white sand beach of Anse Petite
Cour, in the Curieuse Island Marine National Park on Praslin Island. The villas
are inspired by the warmth and charm of traditional Creole architecture and
the beach is protected by a reef, creating calm inviting waters for swimming
and snorkelling. The showcase is the L’Obrizan Restaurant, poised over
the reef and a mouthwatering menu of fresh fish dishes and spicy Creole
barbecue. The resort also boasts one of the largest swimming pools in the
Seychelles.
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 30 minutes from Praslin Airport
/ 40 Rooms & Suites / 3 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Children Welcome
P R I C E 7 nights from £1,925 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.
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Kempinski Seychelles
Resort Baie Lazare S E YC HEL L ES

Indulgence underpins your stay at the Kempinski Seychelles Resort, located
at the southern tip of Mahé in peaceful, palm fringed Baie Lazare, surrounded
by the natural beauty of white sand beaches and azure water.
Choose from light and airy Hill View Rooms, Sea View Rooms and Sea
View Garden Rooms and a delectable array of restaurants. The speciality
at L’Indochine, the luxurious signature restaurant, is fresh caught seafood
with Indian Ocean flavours, enhanced with fine wines. Try the renowned
Hot Stone Steak at the Windsong Beach Restaurant and listen to live music
in the Planters Bar and Lounge. The signature treatment at the resort’s
spa begins with an infused foot ritual using fresh lemongrass, followed by
a thermal clay body wrap. The waters around the Seychelles are famous
for diving and the waves are also just made for surfers, but closer to home
there’s an olympic size swimming pool. Take your pick!
T H E E S S E N T I A L S Private transfers are 30 minutes from Mahe Airport
/ 148 Rooms & Suites / 6 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports & Dive Centre / Children Welcome

The H Resort Beau
Vallon Beach

P R I C E 7 nights from £1,945 per person including economy flights, resort
SEYCHELLES

transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.

Located on the magnificent island of Mahé,The H Resort Beau Vallon Beach,
Seychelles is a beautiful boutique retreat that’s home to the acclaimed
Trader Vics restaurant.
This showpiece of destination dining is inspired by French-Polynesian culture
and has become the place to be and be seen at Beau Vallon. It’s famous for
the Mai Tai® cocktail, which dates back over seventy years, while a Chinese
wood-fired oven, quirky artefacts from around the world and a diverse
menu creates a lovely, lively atmosphere. But there are six other bars and
restaurants at the H resort, including Seyshima, the best Japanese restaurant
on the island.
Suites, Villas and Grand Beach Villas at The H Resort are plush modern
sanctuaries, inspired by inimitable Seychellois style. Pamper yourself with
the healing power of nature in the Sesel Spa, safe in the knowledge that
your little ones are having the most fantastic time at the Treetops Kids’ Club
THE ESSENT IALS Private transfers are 30 minutes from Praslin Airport
/ 100 Rooms & Suites / 7 Restaurants & Bars / Spa / Fitness Centre / Water
Sports / Children Welcome
P RICE 7 nights from £2,685 per person including economy flights, resort
transfers on a bed and breakfast basis.
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to visit such amazing places.

yours will be tailored especially for you.

requirements.

AGENCY SALES COORDINATOR

Our Promise

We are passionate about travel and that passion drives our
desire to ensure you have your perfect holiday every time. And,
as an independent travel company, we are able to focus purely on
what matters: you and your perfect trip. We do this by personally
ensuring we offer the very best of the world for you to choose
from; working tirelessly to ensure you receive the best possible
value; delivering impeccable service; and offering advice and
support throughout. In addition, your booking is in safe hands as
we are members of ABTA, ATOL, IATA and provide 24 hour 365
day support should you need us. Our promise to you is your best
ever tailor-made holiday

AZURE

Valerie House, 21 Castle Street, Chester, CH1 2DS, United Kingdom
Tel 01244 322770 Fax 01244 322771 E-mail sales@azurecollection.com
azurecollection.com

For full Booking Terms & Conditions and General
Information please visit www.azurecollection.com
or call us on 01244 322770

